
A SUMMARY·OF THE THE CURRENT STATE OF THOUGHT ABOUT THE 
ROLE OF AGRICULTURE IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: 

A PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS. 

.1 Sinan DEMiRDÖGEN • 

The dispute on the role of agriculture in economic development 
has grown fast since the end of the Second World War. lnitia lly, the 
econorriic 1heory was pred_ominated by the strategy of rapid industri
alization, whrch entailed models designed tor the initiction and sup
port of industrial development in the urban sector at the expense of 
agriculture. The factors which influence..d such a formulation were 
twofold: (1) in almost all of the industrialized high- ineome countries 
the largest share in production and employment was of industry; (2) 
during the course of economic growth in high. ineome countries. a pre
dominantly urban capitalist sector had expanded at the expense of ot
her sectors, whereas low ineome (currently developing) countries had 
been stagnated by the impact of a ·static rural sector during the same 
per iod. Moreover, in the early postwar period, those who were engaged 
in formuloting o generol development pattern applicaple to all countri~s 
were concerned with the reconstruction and restorotion of the war -
strickeA European economies while also designing remedies .for the 
problems of the densely populated areas which were gradually gaining 
their political independence. 

Agriculture and Development Models 
lt soon became clear that agriculture needed to be given due 

ıattention in terms of productivity and ineome increases since overemp
hasis on rap.id industrial ization tended to pr9duce drawbacks to econo
mic development. In this respect, a theory of balanced growth wa.s de
lineated by Simon Kuznets and Arthur Lewis, who ma-de separate ana ly
ses. Having observred a secular trend during the evolution of industrial 
high ineome countries towards ·the dominant sh are of industry in pro
duction and employment, Kuznets pointed to the need for increasing 
agricultural production and agricultural ineames in order to sustain the 
industrializatlon process in o country. 1 . 

A. Lewis's model, more elaborate than Kuznets', was based on two 
major assumptions: (a) there was a surplus of labor in the subsistence 
(traditional - agriculture) sector of the developing countries such that 
the marginal productivity of labor in this secor was nill; ~ (bf capital 
formatian and technical progress in the modem (capitalist) seetar were 
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to inc.rease profits on the overall and expand the seeter in such o fas
hion 1:hat it was to absorb the suplus labor force. lmplicit in these as
sumptions were that urban industrialists were to save higher propor
tions of their ineome compared to other groups in the society and that 
ıthe highes,t- rates of return to capital could only be secured in the mo
dern (industrial) sector. Hence Lewis's model oan be regarded as a 
further thrust of the Harred - Domor growth' model. 2 

• 

Lewis did not actually classify the seeters jn a devetoping country 
according to their being ogriculture and i.ndustria l. His use of t he terms 
'modern' and 'traditional! (subsistence) did not necessarily refer to in- . 
dustry and agriculture respectively. Aware of the possible exceptions to 
the case, he · rather mad.e generıalizations acceptable within the realm 
of model· - building. Agriculture in deveioping countries was in general 
a traditional (subsistence) seeter and the flourishtng industry represen
ted what was ~odern. An unli~ited supply of labor was available from 

. the ranks of casual labor, petıty trade, domestic service, t he wives and 
daughters of househöld. in the traditional sector. 3 This la bor supply cou!d 
be absorbed by. the expanding mo~ern seeter through the impact of ar. 
urban wage . rate without any oppqrtunity cost. 

Criticisms raised against the assumptions and policy implications 
of the Lewis mcdel have lent themselves to new models of economic 

development white this time the underlying assumptions have been suppor
ted by emprical verification. J. C. H. Fei and G. Ranis (1964). attacking 
Lewis's assumption that 'suplus' labor transfer could be realized with 
negligible costs, defended a model in which the subsisten·ce seeter was 
likelv to grow along with the modern sector. white :the · supplies of lo
bor in the subsistence sector, once 'unllmited, might turn out to be se· 

verelv limited. Their model distinguishes three. phases of economic de
velopment: (1) when the marginal productivity of labor in agriculture is 
zere; (2) when it is greater than zere but less than the subsistence 
wage; (3) and, when it is greater .than the subsistence wage. In the last 
two stages, depanding on the changes in agricultural production and 
population growth, food priees mav rise, thus turn the terms of trade 
against the industrial sector, and u ltinıôtely hinder capital accumula
tion and economic growth· white !he urban wage rate is increasing and 
the share of profits in total industrial ineames declining. A balanced 
growth -mav thus be pqssible through increased productivity in agricul
ture, which is to help maintain :t:fıe urban wage rate at a low level and to 
compensote for population in.creases. lndustrialists' profits may be 
instrumental, too, irı forestalling deficiency in foodstuff product ion as 
they mav be directeçt towards agrioulture as investment funds. 4 

A number of authors have also criticized Lewis's notorious margi
nal - productivity - of - labor assumption : · namely, H. Myint (1965) 
D. H. Jorgensen (1970); T. W. Shultz (1964). and, C. Ritson · (1975). 5 

These, white attacking the assumption, have made critioal comments 
on the Fei - Ranis model, which have proved to bea two- seeter model on 
its own right succeeding Lewis's. _ 

. Myint oppo$es the idea that the drainage of agricultura·ı labor to 
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. the modern seetar is costless, since the work load in the subsistence 
seetar is spread over to all those who are capable of working and the 
work becomes harder and more intensive at certain seasons. Thus a 
distinction· needs to be made between surplus labor hours and surplus 
men. Shultz attempts to verify that ıthe marginal productivity of labor 
in su bs istence agriculture is not zero, as· he draws on the empirical data 
from lndia, wM:ch gives figures . a.s to the periods before and after a 
widespread epidemic in 1918. Jorgenson claims that · the marginal pro
ductivity qf labor in agriculture is never zero and stresses the deve
lopment of agriculture. 

' 
The Fei - Ranis model, critica! of the Lewis model, has been fo

und deficient~ in soine respects. Being a two- seetar model, the Fei-
. Ranis model entails three precondit ions for economic development: 

technioal progress in the 'modern' sector; capital· accumulation; ·and, 
improvement in agricultural productivity. Henoe. it ignores the role of 
international trade and the revelant complexity .of intersectoral flows of 
resources ond commodities. C. Ritson (1973) and H. T. Oshima (1973) 
have separıotely poinil:ed to t-he gossibility that terms of trade may be 
turned in favor of the 'modern' seetar through imports of agricuitural 
trade. · 

'osh ima's other croticisms relate to same emp!rical foündings which 
run contrary to the implications of the model ~ He rejects the assumption -
that land is a fixed taetar and to the contrary of Fei and Ranis claims 
that rises in .agricultural productivity is to lead to changes in real fnco
mes· - the dispute on this point draws on the Japanese experience ın • 
the 19th. Century. 

. Benjamin Higgins has- tended to base his · criticisms against the 
Fei- Ranis model on a broad framework with· which his criticisms have 
taken the from of a general criticism of all two- seetar models resting 
upoh. the assumption of the ability of industry to absorb labor from agri
culture. He contends thalt devetoping countries need · ıabor fntensive 
techniques of which capital / output ratio is low and that innovations in 
the modern seetar have been of an opposite nature due· to the fact 
that low capital /output ratios of labor - intensive techniques have pro
ved to ·be too expensive for the devetoping counıtries which bave adop
ted particular deve lopment strategies. 

Higgins also holds his reservatiÔns f.or the Fei-Ranis cantention 
that ıthe transfer of private agricultural funds .into the modern seetar is 
possible, the argument of 'ideal' entrepreneurs who are claimed to have 
existed as in the examples of the Japanese landlords and the Nigerian 
cocoa rormers. · 

B. Johnston and J. Mellor, drawing on A. Lewis's assumptions, desig
ned, 1961, a two- sector model of blanced growth with special reterence 
to the deveioping counıtries. They argue that since the use of resources 
in agriculture is inefficient, capital and labor transters from agriculture 
could facilitate the expansions of a nonagriculturıal seetar with6ut loss 

·. of agricultural productivity. Like what Kuznets does, they point ıto the 
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large share of agriculture in the national ineome and ov_eroll ~mployment 
. of developing cuntries (e. g: 40- 60 percent ,of the natıonal ıncome and 

50- 80 percent of the total epmloyment). · 

They draw on two basic ·assumptions : (1) ineome elasticity of food 
is Jess than zero ond declines as ineome rises; (2) it is possible ıto expand 
agricultural production with ra constant or declinir:ıg omount of Jabor 
force. The structural t ransformatian envisaged for agriculture- is to be 
based on· the application of modern technology on the pattern of output 
ra nd consumption, which can be · realized through price elasticity and 
substitution effects among farmers. Use of modern technology is to 
reinforce ineome elasticities for products and thus further stimulate. 
production, whereas productivity increases are to Jead- to price redac
tions ond betıter quality; consequently, intersectoral (agriculture and 
nunagricultre) flows of goods are to t;>e accelerated in a moçlel of cu
mulative ıand self - sustaining growth. 

They view that agricu-ıture is likely to contribute ·to tlle nonagricul
.. tura! seetar and thus to support growth in the following ways: 6 

(1) Since demand for food is Jikelv to increase during economic 
development, agriculture is to' be capable of supplying sufficent amo
unt of food to the whole -population. 

(2) Panicularly in the early stages of development, exports of 
agricu ltural pi'oducts secure increases in foreign exchange earnings, 
which can be used in alternative ways ıto develop various sectors. 

(3) As A. Lewis points out, agriculture ~an provide Jabor force 
for the nonagricultur'al seeters (e. g. manufacturing). 

~4) Agriculture oon also add to the capital supply, which is inst· 
nımen~al in providing the overhead investment in the nonagricultural 
sectors. · 

They indicate that in most of the developing countries ineome elas
ticity of demand for food is relatively high compared to that in the cur~ 
rently industrial countries during the early stages of their development: 
60 and 20- ~O percent respectivelv. In case of insufficient food supply 
and resing food prices, o number of dangers might arise; political dis
content; increases in urban wages; decreases in industrialist profits; 
ultimately, a slowdown in investments and cease of growth. Moreover 
exeass demand for food is likelv to stimulate inflotian and undermine 
precious foreign exchange re.serves due to the rising need for food im· 
ports. 

Johnston and MeHor nöte that there is o confl ict between the cont
ribution of agriculture to the capital formatian in the ·nonagricultural 
sect'?rs and the possibil it ies to increase form purchasing power so as 
to stımulate industrial production. The nonogriculturaf seeters 
ore likelv 1:0 respond to the increasing demand of farmers. wl'ıich 

. can be reinforced through import · substitution policies (substitu-
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. . 
tion of domesıtic manufactures for imports). as long as they· do not h·a
ve any problems on the supply side. In fact, if the capital need for the 
deve!opment of infra - structu re in the nonagriculturol sectors ca
pital goods and export industries) is greater thmı the available capi
tal, then formers' demarıd for consumer products is likely to remain 
irrelevant to the objective of increasing the rate of return to industria l 
invesıtments. Thus, conflict is likely to arise between the iterns 3 and 
aı:ıd 4 i-n the list mentioned obove . 

. In Johnston and Mellor's formulation, development of agriculture 
is based on the ways of increasing the etticianey of the redundant la
bor force withtn the seeter and on the use of technical innovations. Dra
wing on the Harred-Domar view that a modern seeter is to have high rates 
of savings and high rates of return on investment, Johnpton and Mel
lor point ourt: that ·large - scale capital investments i cı · agriculture has 
high costs due to the attractive soçidl marginal productivity of alterna
tive investment projects (e. i. in nonagricultural sectors). 

In Johnston and Mellor's formulation it is also · possible to trace 
one element to W. W. Rostow's model of economic development Ros
·Jtow, an economic · historian, who derives broad conclusiôns from the 
particular

1 
pattern of development the industrial count~ies have gone 

thr.ough, proposes a general growth pattern applicaple to ·aıı countries. 
He, thus, stresses the need for the application of quick - yielding chan
ges in productivity to the most accessible and naturaly productive re
sources, which is commen to Jonston and Mellor ·as well. However, 
he has confronted a host of criticisms, which on .ıthe overall attack his 
omittance of the influence of the high ineome countries on the deve
Lopi.nQ countries. 7 

Nevertheless, in a later article in which B. Johnston pa'rticipated, . 
he discredits the view that large ·soale investments are not worthwhile 
to be made in agriculture. Together with Kilby, 1975, they underiine tour 
tactors· for an effective agriculturaı development strategy: (1) agricul
tural research, rural eduootion. and training of formers for the appUca
tion of technical knowledge and adoption of innovations; (2) infrastrUc
il:ural investment; (3) irnprovement in market fıacilities for agricultural · 
products; and, (4) price. ·taxation, and land tenura policies for improve
ments in agricultural production. 8 In this article, emphasis is given to 
the role of specialization and increased differentiation in ıthe course of 
structural transformation. The- development path, similar to the ·· one 
envisaged in Johnston and Mellor's article, entails the increasing sl'la
re of manufacturing in the overall production and employment while 
agriculture's share is declining, a process which is to succed the in
creasing specialization within the economy. Since fıactors of production 
are immobile and information as to prices. product specifications. and 
alternative choices of techniques lacking, goverment intervention into 
the 'traditional' economy is justified in terms of pertaetion of the mar~ 
ket structure. 

According to Johnston and KilbV:s model, ance market dependence 
has stimülated production. production increm~es are to be secured by 
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specialization in commodity production, production skills. and the mo
ney marke t; consequently, capacity is to be enlarged so as to uti lize 
more . productive techniques (Figure 1). 

Johnson and Kilby draw ettention to the possible dangers which 
riıay arise from a straight aUGck on industrialization, a move which is 
likelv to be counterproductive with drawbacks of inappropriate techno-

• logy selection, inefficient industrial production and . distortions in the 
investment pattern. They recall B. Higgins' ·point that manufacturing, 
due to use of capital - intensive tecniques, mav prove incapable of ab-

- sorb ing the labor. released from the less productive agriculture. Thus 
a need for increased demand for labor within agriculture, _which is to 
be stimuloted by increased ineome - earning opportunities for lan
downers and tenants and to lead to rises in the return for labor as 
output increases. 

Stanley Lewis, 1973, criticizes both Johnston - Mellor and. Johnston
Kilby articles on the grounds thaıt price sensitivity may ııot be instru
mental in the o doption of agricultural innovations and . that injection of 
new technology into the seotor may not necessarily give equitable re
sults. ıas new technology is more likely to reach the rich formers rat
her ıtha n the poor, a situat ion which is even likely to creae regiona l bios: 
Governmenıt intervention · is to be required in ord er to provide in
frastructure, education. services, credit sources, improvements in mar
keting facilities and in product types. 

Similar suggestions have also been mqde by some other authors; 
Meier, 1976, extension of plarming in such a way thatt it secures infrasr
ructure, 'appropriate'· technology, and complementary resources to ag
ritulture and ıthat it thus improves the urban blas. existent in the deve
loping countries;9 Lee, .1971, heavy investment undertakes in irrigation, 
which are to facilitate intensive production on limited tracts of land as in 
Taiwan; Viner Jacob, 1953, promotion of services like health, general 
education, technical training, ond transportation and provision of che-
ap credit for productive use in the rural a~ea~. · 

Currently, as ıto the state of thought on the role of agriculture in 
economic development , it is evident that most authors have fendEıd to 
stress the backward and forward linkeages of agriculture with the no
nagricultural sector. and an uınbiased growth patıtern . Aware of the pos
sibility of on 'urban' bios as claimed by M. Lipton, most of them have 
come to reconsider the implicatibns ot ıthei r . quantitative analyses for the 
developing countries, a transition towards. the under standing of the 
rural background in economic development with ad hoc policies for 
improvement in producıtion . incomes, and employment in agriculture. 

S. Kuznets. 1965, classifies the contributions of agriculture to eco
nomic development into three headlines: Market, labor. and product 
contributions. The market contribution of agricuLture inv.olves the in
tersectoral trade and foreign trade of agriculture itself: the labor 
contribution relaıtes to the outflow of labor force to other seeters on 
the rise; the product contriöution entails inrease in agriculturol . ince-
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me, which adds to the national income, and increases in agricultural 
employment. 

Capital Transfe.r 

lmplicit in Kuznets' classification, one of the . main· contribution 
of agriculture is the sı..ipply of capital flows to other sectors, a mecha
nism w~ich is dependent on the direct and. indirect influenc.e of the pub
lic policy decisions. Direct ~ffects are to qrise from taxes, public in
vestments, and land reform (or land tenure improvements); indirect 
effects through intersectoral terms of trade. 

(1) Agricultural taxes .are one of the sources of goverment reve
nu es and thus of public inve_stm~nt fllnds. In a deyeloping country, as 

· S. J. Lewis points out, a proper tıax policy is to depand on (o) the 
· degree of export orientation of the economy - ıthe share of cash _ crop 

cultivation; (b) the share of agriculture in national ineome an.d total 
employmenıt; and, (c) ineome distribution. 

lnspired by the practice in industrial countries, some authors have 
attempt~d to implerrıent direct taxaıtion mqthods in developing countri-. 
>es, which have turn~d out to ereete considerable problems of col1ection 
and administration. Effective taxation in developing countries is more 
likely to encompass types such as land, income, personal, and export 
tox, since the expected outcome of agriculturar taxation- is its impact 
on production and its sıtimulus to generat~ ·income increases. Such 
tax types os land, income, and personal taxes have been envisaged 
to encourage formers to increase production and thus their money 
incomesihrough the sole of their production the market. However, land 
tax, since noiıshiftable, unlikely to influeııce the tenant directly, may 
become effective only after the ·partition of big la nd estates or replace
ment of ıthe tenant by the landlord himself in cultivating the land. 

The olleged ineome-generating effect of agricultural ·taxation has 
· been questioned by. M. Lipton, 1976, on the ground that under the 

existing c0 nditions of an 'urban' bias, agricultural taxation is likelv to 
derive formers out of their land and to discourage agricultural pro
duction in total, while incentives for inpu.t purchases are reduced. Mo
reover, he- coriıtinues to the contrary of S. Lewis, fall in food prices due 
to · the increased supply offered to the market may lead to insufficient 
supply an~ consequent price rises at. a later period. 

Export taxes is likelv to become the key instrument to drain the 
marketable agricuftura~ surplus and, to ,provide" immediata rises in 

- goverment revenue in the developing . countries Whose exports are 
mainly agricultural products. Thus, they may even be taken as a substi
tute for ineome · taxes within agriculture. From the _governments' stan
dpoint, they have advantages such as facilitating the aôsorption of 
widfall gains, being easy to administer and flexible so as to fit a sliding
scale. Having the advantage of creating immediate funds, export taxes 
may become crucial in transfering capital resources from agriculture to 
other sectors .. Export taxation m ay al so differentiate among export 
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items and thus iş likely to be implemented in aggregcite straıtegies like 
imporıt or export substitution. · However, coupled w ith the overvaluetion 
of domestic currency, they are likely to suffocate the agricultural sec
ttor rather than facilitate development. 

lndirect taxes have been- utilized to a large exent in devetoping 
-countries but have not been seen ·as a tool to implement agriculturaf 
development in particular. M. Lipton. however, has drawn on the ar
gument that since the rural average ineome is less than the urban; the 
rich and potentiol tax - paying households are worse off in the .country 
than in the city as the rural rich enjoys a sıı:_ıaller iner-ement over an 
average rural incı;>me than on urban rich does. 

(2) lntersectoral capital flow may also be secured by ınontax po
licies such as (a) marketing boards, (b) expont monopolies, (c) procure
ments, (d) price controis, (e) exchange rote policies, (f) imports · of 
surplus comodities, · (g) licensing, (h) inflati0 n; _po'licies which a-re likely 
to change the intersectoral terms o! trade. 

Those marketing boards or export monopoli~s which have an exten
sive structure form a direct contact with individual farmers, and are · 

· thus tobe effective on farmers' ineames and intersectoral resource trans
fers through the manipulation of ,prices in cansonance with the fluctuati
ons of production (e. g. keeping prices low in cases of ex~ess supply). 
Exchange rate policies may be usl3d as a tool with consirerable ineome
distribution effects differentiating among sectorş; they, yet, ne'ed to be 
based on a multiple rate system so as to be cabaple of distinguishing 
within import and export transac~ions. Licencing and quota arrange
ments are rather used in combination with other above - mentioned po-
licies which are influential on transfer of resources. · ' 

lmporıt of commodities whose prices are rising within the country 
is 'another measure referred to by the goverments of some devetoping 
countries (e. g. lndia) but has its dangers, thmıgh, since ıthey may couse 
shifts fowards different crops and insufficient domestic·supply of food, 
depending on ·w~ether the formers are sensitive to price changes or not. 

The plausibility of all the capital transfer arguments have been put 
to criticism by M. l-ipton on the ground that whether ıthe ·government of a 
oertain developing country acts conciously to create capital flows out of 
agriculture or not, the existing price structures is so that it keeps on 
working in favor of the urban seetar anyway, due to the influence of ur
ban capitalists. Thus. he concludes, whatever the general development 
strategy adopted, the bios in the intersectoraL relations needs to be ta
ken into account in order to be precise in reaching the targets. 

T. H. Lee, 1971, has brought an empricial example from Taiwan's de
velopment to show that it may p.rove !neffective to await the transfer of 
capital from agriculture !owards other seeters in t he form of private in
vestments; thus, 'he has stressed the establishment of institutional arran- . 
gemenıts for this purpose as in line with B. Higgins and J . Mellor. . . -

Another factor in capital transfe r may be the credit structure, as 
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Johnston and Kilby has put it, when market structure starts to work ef
fectively farmers· may be expected to invest in financial assets and to 
pay interest and thus to conıtribute to the· capital occumulation in the 
nonagricultural sector. 

J. Mellor summarizes the factors on which the extent and directian 
of resource transters depend in an economy: (a) ·raıtes of return on capital 
among sectorş; (b) capital/ output ratios; (c) saving· ratios; and, (d) 
the extent of demand· for agricultural output. Depanding ôn the way 
ineome is earned, consumed and invested in a country, his conclusions 
follow that an optimal resource transfer is to entail a transfer from the 
highest- saving sector to the one wi.th the highest rotes of return on 
capital and lowest caP,ital/output ratio and that the demand for agricultu
ral productions is likely to influence the ıterms of trade-among seeters with . 
differential savings, capital i output ratios, and different rates of return on 
capital. 

On the other ha nd, within the Johnston ·• Kilby formulart ion, as for
mers give up same of their occupations in the course ' of specializati
on, they are to start purchasing _the produots once produced by them; 
and, thus increases in their, purchasing power are to contribute to ca
pital transfer f rom agr!cul:ture. 

The whole capital transfer mechanism in this respect is illustrated 
in Figure 2. 

Labor Transfer 

The assumption behind the al!e,ged la bor- tr-ansfer function of. ag- · 
riculture has been the. capability of the nonagricultural seetar to ab
sorb the suplus from agriculture, where labor supply is ur.limited and 
labor productivity is low. This is Lewis's famous ossumption, which has 
been shared by Jonhston, Mellor and M. Todaro. The mechanism of la
bor transfer, however, is based on the subsistence urban wage, accor • . 
ding to A. Lewis, wh~reas Todaro relates it to the urban- rural ineome 
differential. Todaro believes that the urban wage rate is to be determi
ned by factofs such as the urban demand for labor and same institutio
nal elements (trade union mavement wage bargain ing ete.). but not 
by thş ·supply of labor since it is perfectly elasıtic. As long as the urban 
wage rote is higher than the- rural, labor · migratian is likelv to conti
nue. 

F . . Dovring; 1959, points to the secular tendeney towards labor 
migratian in developing cotutries and brings an explanation that sin
ce the elasticity of demand for foodstuffs is law and nonagricultu'ral 
sector are likely to -expand in course of specialization. the share of ag-

. ricultural popu lation needs to be decl ining as the share of agriculturat 
incomes. is decreasing within the national total. 

For the reason mentioned a relative deelin'e· In agricultural 
population is to be secured by the growth of employment opportunities . 
w ith in tihe nonagricultural seetar .ot a rate equal or faster _than the pQ
pulation growth. Such a transformatian depends on production changes 
within farmer families and ·an demand for farmer products. 
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According to Dorving, although ineome increases are unl ikely to 
stimulate population growth, demographic · transformation as visuali
sed above may have drawbacks such as excess demand for labor 
within agriculture and disparity among nonagricultural sectors in pro
ductive employment of the absorbed labor force. 

co·nclusion 

Currently, authors concerned with designing development sıtra
tegies for developing countries have tended to consider the deve
lopment of agriculture 11er se as an outlet to economic t;ansformo
tion' and have grown reluctant to p.ress or. strategies which are bo
sed on ropid industrialization and transformaıtion of agriculture ac
cording ly. To review models of ogricu ltural development, one needs 
the space of another essay. To sum up, the significance of 'Ogricul
ture . in the course of economic development can be summarized as 
tollows: 

a) Agrictılturar produation adding up to national income: 
b) Production of raw materials for the industry and foodstuffs 

for the population; · · 
c) Generation_ ot. foreign exchange reserves through exports; 
d) Contribution to goverment revenue through taxes; 
e) C6ntribution to capital fo'rmation 

_ i) Through transformution of labor into cap~rol within, 
ii) Through investing private savings within and outside, 
iii) Through forced savings caused by physical public mea

sures, procurements, taxes, inflation and twists of terms of trade; 
f) Conitributi on to employment' of labor power through both effi

cient employment within and relea~e of the suplus labor to other 
sectors; _ 

.g)Contribution to economic stability· through formation . ot ıthe 
basis for . diversification in production and amorıg the sectors of the 
economy; and, .thus elimina!ion of heavy reliance on one large seotor. 

- These specifications have drawn on the post experience the world 
- development has gone through. The evolution of thought about econo-
. mic development has demonst-ra:ted · the drawbacks of · imitation mo
dels, .which have drawn on the pattern of development the current in
dustria1 countries have gone through. The theoretioal tendency, ~hus, 
is towards more genuine strategies which are to be shaped after o so
und · and thorough analysis of the current stote of developing count
ries and towards a balanced, self - sustaining ond equitable growth 
pattern. 
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iktisadi Kalkınmada Tarımın Rolü Hakkır:ıdaki Görüşlerin Bugün-. 
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Torımın iktisadi kalkınmadaki yeri konusunda, Ikinci Dünya Sa- 
vaşı'ridan bu yana sürdürülen yoğun tartışma , sonunda bu kesimin 
birincil bir öneme sah ip olabileceQini kabul etmektedir. Genellikle ik
tisadi kalkınma tüm ülkelere uygulanabilir bir stratejiler bütünü ol{]
rak kabul görebildiği halde, geçmişte öne sürülen stratejilerin getir
diği sorunlar, kalkınmak'ta olan ülkelerin gelişmiş sanayileşmiş eko- -
narnilerin izinden gitmesinin hiç de zorunlu olmadığını; yoksul ülkeler 
görünümündeki azgellşmişlerin mevcut durumlarında , ivedi çözum 
bekleyen iktisadi ve toplumsal sorunlarının yeni kalkınma modelleri 
gerekti rdiğini ortaya koymuştur. 

Böylece tarım hızlı - bir sanayileşmenin destekleyici gücü. olarak 
ele alınmaktan kurtulmuş ve kendi başına gelişmesiyle tüm ekonomi
yi sürükleyebilecek bir ona kesim olarak kalkınma literaltürüne gir
miştir. 

Genellikle iktisadi kalkınm{]da tarımın önemi ele {]lınırken, · ya-
zarların birleştiği nokta, tarımıA şu özelliklerini vurgulomaktadır: 

1) Ulusal gelire olan katkıs.ı; 

2) Sanayi için hammadde, ülke için yiyecek üretiyor olması; 

3) Ürünlerinirı !hraca~ı yoluyla döviz rezervlerine olon katkısı ; 

4) Devlet gelirleri,ne vergiler yoluyla yaptığı katkı; 

-5) Sermaye birik imine olan katkısı; 

6) jstihdama olan ~atkıs ı ; 

7) Üretimdeki uzmaniaşmaya ve çeşitliliğe doğru bir gel işme için

d~ alındığında-, iktisadi ist i krarı sağlayabilecek bir düzene · sokulabilir· 
olması . / 
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